HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
IN THE YEAR TWO THOUSAND ELEVEN

A resolution to congratulate Hofstra University on being granted the opportunity to host another Presidential Debate and to offer support from the Student Government Association towards the execution of another successful debate

Whereas, Hofstra University was recently granted the honor of hosting the second debate out of the Presidential Debate Series of the 2012 United States Presidential Elections;

Whereas, the Student Government Association supported Hofstra University’s efforts in applying to host another Presidential Debate by the passing of a resolution during the Spring 2011 Semester;

Whereas, student involvement helped Hofstra University host a majorly successful Presidential Debate during the 2008 United States Presidential Elections;

Whereas, it is in the best interest of the Hofstra Community to host an equally or exceedingly successful Presidential Debate along with a series of events promoting and supporting the debate;

Let it be resolved, that the Student Government Association congratulates Hofstra University on being granted the honor of hosting a Presidential Debate for a second consecutive Presidential Elections cycle.

Let it be further resolved, that the Student Government Association will be willing to accept responsibilities asked of it by the Hofstra Community that support the execution of another Presidential Debate, so long as these responsibilities are relevant to the debate and benefit the student body.

Respectfully Submitted:

James Wells
Rules Committee Chairman

Bill passed